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In order to optimize organic field effect transistors (OFETs), the characterisation of active-layer surfaces in terms of their roughnes
omposition and distribution of surface potentials is important. We report on high-resolution microscopic mapping of organic sou
tructures with P3HT as the semiconductor by scanning Kelvin probe microscopy (SKPM) and photoemission electron microscop
t was shown that PEEM is able to characterise the surface morphology (roughness), the chemical homogeneity and the compositio
tructures. The two-dimensional mapping of surface potentials by SKPM with applied source-drain voltages is shown to be an
ngredient of OFETs failure mode analysis.

2004 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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. Introduction

An important ingredient for optimizing the performance
f organic thin-film transistors is characterisation of their ac-

ive layers with high spatial resolution. These studies need to
e performed in terms of surface and interlayer potentials or

he chemical and morphological homogeneity of the layers.
or example, the roughness of the isolation layer leads to a
educed field effect mobility of the active layer due to inho-
ogeneous or incomplete accumulation layer. High rough-
ess of electrodes leads to an increased effective contact area
etween the semiconductor and the drain electrode, resulting

n a higher amount of injected electrons. A higher effective
ontact area should be equivalent to a thicker semiconducting
ayer, leading to an increased rate of injected electrons and
onsequently insufficient saturation of the transistor[1].

∗ Corresponding author. Tel.: +49 355 694067; fax: +49 355 693931.
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The scanning Kelvin probe microscopy (SKPM) was s
cessfully applied for studies of inorganic semicondu
structures like solar cells in terms of a workfunction c
trast [2]. High-resolution characterisation of surface po
tials in organic transistors using SKPM was first descr
by Sirringhaus et al.[3]. An ideal system with Au electrod
and SiO2/Si for isolation and bottom gate was used for s
ies with regioregular poly(3-hexylthiophene) (P3HT) as
active layer. It was shown that SKPM reflects the elec
static potential of the accumulation layer at the P3HT/S2
interface. Still not ideal but full organic structures also n
to be studied in laterally within the device plane. In
contribution we used SKPM for studying profiles and tw
dimensional maps of the surface potential in the chann
gion of organic source-drain structures with applied volt

Generally SKPM gives information depending on
valueϕ = ϕ(x) + �φ(x), where�φ(x) is the difference in
work function between the sample and the tip andϕ(x) is the
local electric potential[3]. ϕ(x) itself gives information o
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Fig. 1. Potential profiles of source-drain structures at applied source-drain voltage, measurements performed in ambient air. (A) Carbon black; (B)colloidal
graphite.

additional surface charges due to the applied fields, gradients
or inhomogeneties of the local source-drain field or additional
potential distributions due to an applied gate voltage.

In addition, we used photoemission electron microscopy
(PEEM) to introduce it as complementary method for our
measurements of the differences in surface potentials. It was
shown that excitation with a standard Hg lamp results in
useful resolution and sufficient signal intensity when us-
ing electrostatic lenses as imaging system for photoelectrons
[4,5]. Generally the contrast of PEEM images is of elec-
tron yield, bright areas represent regions with higher elec-
tron emission. The rate of electron yield is influenced by to-
pography (shadowing), work function (different materials or
doping levels, reduced work function at edges), or chemical
inhomogenities, resulting in a different yield rate[6]. With
these two independent methods, namely SKPM and PEEM,
the OFETs characterisation results can be cross-checked and
failure mode analysis conclusions supplemented. In addi-
tion, a separation of work function from the morphology de-
pendent surface potentials or lateral distributions should be
possible.

2. Experimental

The experiments presented in this contribution were
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etate, we are able to produce transistor structures in top- and
bottom-gate performance[7].

The distribution of electrical potential on the surface
was measured with SKPM technique, using the Omicron
VT atomic force microscope (AFM) in ultra-high vacuum
(UHV) environment and the NT-MDT Smena AFM in am-
bient environment. Both instruments operated in the basic
non-contact AFM mode, but used different schemes to ex-
tract the Kelvin signal. The UHV AFM utilized a single pass
technique, meaning, that surface topography was acquired
simultaneously with surface potential distribution, the later
using the frequency modulation (FM) technique[2]. The am-
bient AFM was operated in the dual pass mode, meaning,
that each line in the raster was scanned twice. During the
first pass, topography was obtained in the usual non-contact
AFM mode, and after completing a line and digitally stor-
ing its topographyz(r), the tip was elevated 100 nm above
the first pass trajectory and moved along the trajectoryz(r)
+ 100 nm. During this second pass the surface potential was
acquired using the amplitude modulation (AM) technique
[2].

For our PEEM measurements, we used radiation of a stan-
dard high-pressure Hg lamp (4.9 eV). The PEEM optics is an
adapted OMICRON FOCUS-IS-PEEM with a CCD camera
and a simulated hemispherical analyser[5,8]. The samples
u with
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erformed on source-drain structures with spin-coate
ioregular poly(3-hexylthiophene) (P3HT) as semicond

ng layer, about 100 nm in thickness. The structures th
elves are made of organic materials: plain printing foi
ater soluble ink as substrate and the source and drain

rodes were plotted with a computer-driven plotter (Roll
XY-1150A). We used two types of conducting organic m

erial. A: colloidal graphite (Plano W. Planet) diluted in wa
nd homogenised in an ultrasonic bath and B: carbon

or ink jet printing with an average grain size of about 20
Degussa, type AN1-25/L) and glycol as ink additive. W
his procedure we were able to plot structures in high
lution (S/D-distance 20± 10�m) without any additiona
reparation of the substrate. By taking this method and
n additional spin-coated layer of PMMA, solved in ethy
sed for these measurements were partially spin-coated
3HT to compare the contrast in workfunction of areas
nd without a covering of P3HT. Around the measured a

he surface of the samples was again covered with gra
o prevent charging processes.

. Results and discussion

.1. SKPM measurements in ambient air

In this section we report on the results of SKPM meas
ents on source-channel-drain structures with P3HT s

onductor with voltage applied between source and d
ut without gate dielectric and gate electrode.Fig. 1 shows
otential profiles of two source-channel-drain structures
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Table 1
Potential drops at the interfaces

Electrode material �Vd �Vs Applied voltage

Carbon black 1.0 0.3 5
1.5 1.0 8

Graphite 0 0 5
0.3 0 8

graphite and carbon black electrodes at different source-drain
voltages, namely 5 and 8 V obtained in ambient air. The lateral
resolution of the potential profile is in the range of 200 nm,
as revealed by smallest potential features on top of the elec-
trodes.

Marked features of the profiles inFig. 1 are the abrupt
potential drops�Vd at drain and�Vs at source at the elec-
trode/P3HT interface (Fig. 1A), summarised inTable 1. In-
side the channel between the two carbon black electrodes the
potential drop is linear with a small inhomogeneity in slope
(Fig. 1A), in the case of graphite electrodes the potential
drop in the channel has a more pronounced non-linearity. In
smaller length scales, in the range of the above mentioned res-
olution of 200 nm, an additional superimposed heterogeneity
was measured, here especially in the range of the carbon black
source electrode,Fig. 1A. The value for this variation is in the
order of 300 mV and not due to a signal noise of the SKPM. A
better resolution of these fluctuations at the surface potential
was measured in UHV, described later.

In conclusion, the information revealed by our SKPM
measurements in air is split into three main scales or ranges
with information on (i) the voltage drop at the interface elec-
trode/polymer, (ii) linearity and (iii) fluctuations.

The voltage drop between the interface electrode semicon-
ductor indicates a contact resistance due to different work-
f rac-
t s, the
m mo-
g ated
P erfor-
m d
b yer

e in the

of the spin-coated semiconductor should generate a smaller
potential drop. For a space charge as a result of charge in-
jection we expect a reversed curvature corresponding to the
x3/2—law of the related potential distribution. A calibration
procedure was performed to exclude non-linearities of the
cantilever, but for further considerations we need a better
statistics, compared with simulations of the potential distri-
bution. Short-ranged information like the above mentioned
heterogeneities in the carbon black electrode region should
be due to a lateral distribution of a surface potential related to
single grains or agglomerations of the carbon black particles,
in this case.

The quality of the contact can be compared with the re-
ported value for the contact resistanceRc =L(�Vd +�Vs)/Ids,
reported by Sirringhaus et al.[3] of a P3HT-Cr/Au struc-
ture, which is in a range of 50 k� cm. For our carbon black,
we determined a value of about 10 k� cm for the two ter-
minal devices used. The data measured by[3] are revealed
for transistor structures with an applied gate voltage of
−30 V and with drain-source voltages in the linear (ohmic)
regime (|Uds| max. 8 V). The gate voltage causes an accu-
mulation layer with approximately constant charge density
in this range. In our measurements, the almost ohmic be-
haviour of the semiconductor was measured due to doping
effects.
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unctions of the two materials and makes it possible to cha
erise the quality of the measured contact. In larger scale
easurement of potential gives information about the ho
eneity of the transistor structure, especially the spin-co
3HT layer and in consequence, the related transistor p
ance. The curvature observed inFig. 1B could be cause
y variations in thickness of the P3HT layer: a thicker la

Fig. 2. UHV AFM images of the P3HT surfac
 channel between the two carbon black electrodes.

Next, we determined the workfunctions directly by t
ng UPS measurements under UHV conditions for the t
ifferent pure materials on an Fe substrate. We obtain

ollowing values: Graphite, pure: 4.1 eV, Carbon black, p
.8 eV and for P3HT, pure (thickness <500�m): 3.8 eV. This
mall difference of the workfunctions is related to the be
daptation of systems with carbon or graphite as source-
lectrodes in terms of the contact resistance. Difference

ween carbon black and colloidal graphite should be du
ifferent ink additives (Graphite: NH3, Carbon black: Gly
ol).

.2. SKPM measurements in UHV

The following two-dimensional Kelvin characterisat
as performed on a structure with source-drain electr
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Fig. 3. (A) UHV AFM picture of the P3HT surface. (B) SKPM potential map without any applied source-drain voltage at the same position. (C) SKPM potential
map at the same position with an applied source-drain voltage of 8 V. (D) Two potential profiles at different positions.

made of carbon black (Degussa) material. The channel of
this structure was about 60�m in width, but the field of view
in the Omicron VT AFM is only 5�m× 5�m. The potential
profile needed to be composed of a sequence of images.

F trode c t the same
p

Fig. 2shows two AFM images in topographic mode with
5�m × 5�m and 1�m × 1�m field of view at a posi-
tion in the middle of the channel. The morphology repre-
sents the surface structure of the spin-coated P3HT layer and
ig. 4. (A) UHV AFM picture of the P3HT surface at the interface elec
osition.
hannel. (B) SKPM map with an applied source-drain voltage of +8 V a
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Fig. 5. Hg PEEM images of a source-drain structure made of graphite and spin-coated P3HT. (A) Channel (dark area) and graphite electrodes, covered with
P3HT. (B) Channel and graphite electrodes, partially covered with P3HT. The brighter areas represent zones without P3HT and lower surface potentials ϕi,
respectively.

shows structures of about 50 nm diameter. Compared to the
molecule with a diameter of about 2 nm, such a large diameter
indicates agglomerations of P3HT chains.

Fig. 3 demonstrates the spatial resolution of the Kelvin
signal contrast compared to the topographic information
(Fig. 3A). Fig. 3B shows the two-dimensional electric poten-
tial map without any source-drain field applied to demonstrate
resolution of measuring the fluctuations of surface potentials.
The measured surface potential differences are in the range of
around 58 mV in total. Compared to the topographic informa-
tion, no coincidence of topography and potential distribution
was found. This distribution is homogeneous without gradi-
ents at large scale. Compared to our SKPM measurements
in air, this resolution is much higher and allows characteri-
sation of surface potentials of the semiconductor directly in
the channel.

The situation with an applied field of 8 V drain-source is
shown inFig. 3C. The slope of the cut, shown inFig. 3D,
is linear at this position in the channel with a slope value of
about 120 mV per�m. This slope corresponds to the applied
voltage in relation to the channel length of 60�m. Smaller
variations of these cuts are due to the above mentioned back-
ground of surface potential fluctuations without applied field.
Obvious is the further information on the larger scaled varia-
tions for the potential in the applied field, resolved clearly in
t d
b yer,
v the
c field
v

After switching the voltage to−8 V drain-source, the distri-
bution of the field is strongly symmetric (reversed).

In Fig. 4A we focus on the interface between the source-
drain electrode and the channel. The morphology is displayed
in left panel and the potential distribution (with applied volt-
age of 8 V) in the right panel. For the channel with P3HT
a higher workfunction than for carbon black was measured.
In SKPM, a potential step of about 160 mV was measured
(Fig. 4B), but in contrast to our measurements in air, a smooth
onset of the potential in the channel was measured, indicat-
ing a good contact between the semiconductor and the carbon
black electrode. If we compare the topography and the po-
tential distribution, there is no clear correlation between the
features in topography and potential. Also a mismatch be-
tween surface structure and local potential is found at the
interface electrode/polymer. The contact area in topography
is smeared out in a range of 1�m, but the drop of potential
is observed only in a range of 200 nm. Smearing of the con-
tact area is the result of the printing technology, indicating
the limit of the used plotting system. Also, the quality of the
AFM image inFig. 4A suffers results from the presence of
carbon black particles on the surface. These particles move
around, being pushed or pulled by the AFM tip, thus leading
to the unstable imaging conditions.

3

of
t d in
a ted
he two-dimensional map (Fig. 3C). This variation is cause
y differences in homogeneity of the spin-coated P3HT la
ariations in thickness of the P3HT layer or a variation of
hannel length. Consequently this creates an electric
arying along the channel, which is uncovered inFig. 3C.
.3. PEEM measurements in UHV

In this section, we demonstrate the principal ability
he PEEM technique to map the lateral morphology, an
ddition the distribution of surface potentials with rela
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chemical composition as a complementary method for the
characterisation with SKPM. The PEEM technique is an in-
teresting method, especially for organic materials.

Fig. 5A shows a PEEM image of a surface, prepared with
graphite electrodes and P3HT as the upper surface layer. Mor-
phological effects like shadowing gives information about a
surface roughness, but the picture is strongly divided into
separated areas with different workfunctions:ϕ1: P3HT, the
channel andϕ2: P3HT + graphite, the electrode.Fig. 5B rep-
resents the boundary P3HT as upper layer/pure graphite or
substrate. Because the brighter areas represent regions with
smaller workfunction (and higher related electron yield rate),
we are able to determine the following sequence of workfunc-
tions:ϕ3(graphite)< ϕ2(P3HT on graphite)< ϕ1(P3HT on substrate)≈
ϕ4(substrate). The brighter stripes in the middle of the channel
are due to charging effects after 2 h of illumination, caused
by the small conductivity of the semiconductor.

In conclusion, PEEM seems to be a new method to give
information on the morphology and lateral distribution of
workfunctions of organic transistors. Further experiments are
performed with applied voltages and in higher resolution in
order to develop a complementary method for the SKPM
measurements described above.

4. Summary
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face electrode/polymer indicating a contact resistance, (ii)
linearity and (iii) local fluctuations of the surface potential
due to inhomogenieties of the organic layers. In addition,
we introduce the PEEM technique as an interesting method
to characterise the lateral distributions of the workfunction.
By performing UV photoemission we determine the absolute
values of the workfunctions of the organic materials used in
our source-drain structures.
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